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egress since July la&t~and they are driving from 18-5 to 195 feet per month,
through coal ;theY'had.d'one some work in this direction prior to July last,
but it had been made a secondary consideration; they had then about 250
feet, more or less, of vertical height to overcome, in reaching the su.rface.
At this time -the compa~y did not own the landnpon which the seam of
coal cropped out, the nearest'point to which was about 3,600 or 3,'100 feet
from thes'haft, and about 3,000 feet from the face ofth-eir. workings.' Since
then they have made arrangements for the adjoining land, where the seam
m'opa out, and have lately commenced to drive a slope to meet the one
coming up from the Bhaft~'/Atthepresent time they have 2,309 feet to com
plete the -second mode--'bf ingress or egress, and contemplate being through
by July or AugUSt'; 18'11. .

THE~OR'THERN COAL AND IRON COMPANY-NO.1 SHAFT, SIN,aLE OPENING.

The Delaware and Hudson Coal and Canal Oompany, owners.

This shaft, situated a short distance east of P(ymouth, is 295 feet deep;
they are wOl'king two seams of c01iI,neither of which had a second mode
of ingress or egress. I served them with a notice to com,ply with the law
in regard to the second mode of ingress 01' egress, since which -time they
have succeeded in making ,a connection with their No.2 shaft, in one of
the seams ·of coal worked, ,and but for disputes about wages with the men,
in consequence of which work was suspended, a connection would have now
been complete in the other seam of coal, and the law complied with; as it
stands they have now about two weeks'work to complete the connection,
through; coal, but there some irregularities in the seam that have retarded
their progress.

THE LANCE SHAFT, SINGLE OPENING.

William L. Lance, owner.

This shaft is located in close proximity to the borough of Plymouth; is
175 feet deep, and has a large breaker attached to the head house•. In Au
gust they began to sink a small shaft to connect with the old working- in
an upper seam; the same is now near completion; having only 140 feet to
sink, and the second mode of ingress or ,egress will be complete.

THE FELLOWS, DODSON .t co~'s SHAFT, SINGLE OPENING.

This shaft is oper~ted by the above company, located almost if not quite
within the borough of Plymouth, is 220 feet deep, and has avery large
breaker attached to the head house. It is no't long since this mine was
opened, and now they have but very little gangway driven on either side of
the shaft j they have about 900 feet to drive through coal, and about-
feetthl'ough rock to complete the second mode of ingress or egress. This
is according toa proposed plan of connecting with the worked out seam at
the Lance shaft. The rock work could be done frOni the Lance mhies, while
the Fellows & Dodson could continue in the coaltowards 'the point of con-
nection", thus making a second mode of ingress 01' egress. " ;
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Atqlen.,rid 81aclfe.-TbII Bhatt i,located Muth.west of the citY. It Is jaR beiDg

sunk, is down at present over 700 feei, and lril1 probalMy reach the Baltimore vein
at allOut 800 feet from surface. There are alliudioations of this becomi;~fieIy
mine when once ()pened; it wUl have its aeoond opening ready by the it is
down. Rendrick B1'08., contractors; Jobn T. Grittith, mining superintendent.

HollGnbad: ,Iw.J'.-Tbill is a new shaft located near the tI. R. Bo, and within
the cit! limits. 1t is down atrreeent about 850 feet, it Is to go to tbe BllJtimore
vein. There are indications 0 large qu&ntitie8 of~ in tbi8 shatt aJ8o. The
second opening to it wlll be madefrom the HoUanbaei, No.8, in the HUIman vein.
and from the Diamond sbaft for the Baltimore vein. Murry & Son,contractors;
John J. Griffith, mining superintendent.

BtJUth. Wi/kubarr, MlJ(r"...Tbis is a new shaft, locateda1lo within the citllimits.
It baa not been worked of late; only preparin~ to start having had Ita bead
house. engine bOUge. &7c•• burnt down a short time ago. it is down no.... about
lOOfeet,and is intended to reach the Baltlmorevein. Smyth &tJon,oontracton;
John T. Grilfttb, mining boIIlI. .

LlJllCe lhafe.-This colllPry lIlooated near PlYmouth borongh. It ... IAlDk
last year from the Lnce 'Yein to the BeDuet vein. GanrwaJ8, air~wa,..&c., haw
been started in the Cooper bed or the top bed ot the Ba1~rev.eiD. There is to
be a second opening DUidJ) between thia and the Dodson sbaft, by drlviDK caug
ways from botb Sides to meet. The old 8 feet fan h88 been rep1acfNl by a Iii feet
faD. They are changing lOIRe of the hoist in't machinery and "modeling the
breaker. and expect to be ready to ship coal in 1878.

The plan upon which tbe bottom and turnouts of this abaft is being opened out.
promises to be aD improvement upon the old style of opening out around the bot
tom and tunnels of mines in the PRlt, it properly carried out, with some alight
cha11ges aa sUJrKeSted by the inspector, it will ,.tve a fair cbal108 to ventilate t1K"
mine properly by haviutr double doors,80 that the air currents on eitber side peed
not 00 cut from one end of the week to the other. besides baving hundndB of fil!et
on either side of the abaft without a door. hence free tG PMI from tile oblltructions
of 80 man1 doors close to toot of shaft. John T. GrilUth, mining sUp('riDtendent:
Wm. 8myth, assistant; Gao. H. Parrish, general auperintendent; F.· Ti1Ieney,
assistant.

DrnlMJnBhlJJt.-This shalt is located in PlfIDoutb boroup and is.280 feet deep.
It is sunk into the Bennet Vltin, in wblC!h vem the work bas been opePedout.

There haa been considemble trouble experienced inopenin~this mine. A beavy
stream of water WM cut in tbe west pogway. which compelled the abandonment
of tbe same, having cut the same tWice in this same vein, and a similar one in the
overlying vein. from whicb cauea it was found neoeuary to abandon the west
.Iangways in each Tein for the present. It was my opinion from the outsidt' in
dication tba\ it was doubtful as ~rd. th6 SAfety of opening a gangway west
ward on the Cooper vein without first ascertaining how much rock coven&« it
had, as it mi"ht"be that the rock. roof of the 88D1e could be EePlaced by a sand
bed which, If struck, wonld let in the water from the riyer bed and drown ont the
mine in a short time, and in aU probability sacritlce many Uvea. Accordingly. I
called tbe attention of the company's olftcials to the matter nod. ~uested them
to find out the tblckn8118 of rock overlying tbe vein at tbla point. When the time
arrived for them to 8taR the PDRwaya westward. they did not pay anyatteation
to the matter of bow much rock roof they had, but pushed on their Jll'Daw-ciys.
They did not 'Co far, however, before they sttuck a water seam and which caosed
tbem to abandon the same. This MOWS how much UDneoe&sary ri8k of l008in.
many lives and deltroying muoh valuable property is often run for the -.ke of
saving a few paltry doUan and tIliaeven after being cautioaed of tbe danger, &C.
Otherwise the mine is tolernbly safe, considering tliat there is IOJD8 explosive _
generated· ·and tbat tho Cooper vein haa lJO:m.6 very danprous toof, but it being
veg well timbered. . .

Ventilation Is produoecl·by a fan 16 feet in diameter, and is -tolerably pod at
present. having bad aeveral important improvements made thill year in the way
of making new air bridges of large aize, and splitting the air into aevera} cur
rents; be8idea' tbis they have the stone and mortar system of building their atop.
pings, .inatead of tbe wooden OhM, sa heretofore, and which, on the ....bole, makes
it a well ventilated mine.

All tbe safety appliances are in goo4 order, such as brldle-cbaina, safety
catches. speaking·tube. gatea at heRd of sbaft and an adeqllate 1>rak.8 on the
hoisting drum; tietJidee, tbere is a convenient way to travel up and down the
second opening.ehaft by. a ftnt-claas aet of ladders. .Amount of air at 1n1et,
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188 ..
!5~OOO cubic feet~ amount at faee of mine,28,800 cubic feet per minute. Num
ber of J)e1"lOns emplofed inside. SO.

Daniel~ minIng hoss~ Jno. T. Griftlth, mining superfntendpnt; Wm.
Smyth~assistant; Geo. H. ParriBh~ pneral superintendent; F. Tiffeney, 88
sistant.

Gaykwd .lope.-Thia slope is loeated in Plymouth borough. It is sunk acr088
the measures and has its bottom opened out on the Cooper bed and bas a tunm~l
into the Bennet vein. The bOdy of its presentworkinR8 are in the Bennet seam.
the Oooper not proving as good 88 it does in other localities. On the western end
of the DUne the two seams, Bennet and Cooper, are united into .one large vein,
not having more than 15ix Inches of slate between the two beds.

Oondifion.-This mine is • .-ery safe one, has good roof and does not generate
any tlre-damp. Many important improvements have been made in tliis mine
during the time that this COlnpany has hftd po8Be88ion of It, such as the puttlllit
up of a fan Ii feet In diameter~ the laying of new roads; building of stone aud
mortar Btoppings instead of l'fOOChn onea, as hel8~fore~ new air-ways. cut
throu.Jh the solid rock, and n. new set of step'S put in alongside the slope for a
traveling roM, with a row of ten-lneh timber thickly set between tile travelinlt
and the hoisting road, and planked on the side nearest the car with two-inch
plank; .this makes a tolerably Rood traveling road, about as good as can be made
when JJIaeed in the dope .. this il-a Y.8EJ wilt place to have a traveling road if
it caB""be aVOided; but when & slope is sunk through rock it is di.fllcll1t to over-
come this matter. . , .

Ventilation is tolerably. good. Amount of air at Inlet, 8i,~ cubic feet per
minute; amountat faceof.iQ.ine 32,800 eubic feet perminute~ numberof peI'lJnDS
employed. inside, 11S. .Georfi PIckton, Qlining boss..j John T. Griftlth, mining
superintenden~1 William.Smyth, asaJstant; George l:L Parris~ieneral superh'.
tendent i ! .,~JlIen~, ...tant. .
. N t.ft) 'RaJt.:-,This j,!Janewabaft juBt"belngIUoL It is down about 50 feet, and
nmdyto pqtJ:n ,tile. permanent timber. Dimensions., 48X13 feet. It is intended
to:reach too'Red.A8hvein with tb••hatt ata depth:of 00 feet. Oftlcers inchargt-,
Smyth,GriJI~ll~TUI~er:and Geol'le ¥~ial!.. . .

Th.'e follOWIng newbreakel'8 are bemg bUIlt by the Wilkesbarre coal and Iron
COIDpNlY: On~atSupl'Notcb.which is almost J;'eady for operation at present;
.one at the niamond.sbaft, which will be ready early next spring. Be8idM tbe
a~v~ the Lance breaker, now being remb~ed,will be ready for operation next
sprmg.

LOCAL OPERATIONS.

There~.some nine of thele that I have Ii record of; most of them, however,
'Work only during the winter months. ..

MEsaBS. DAVIS & CO.'8 COLLIERY.

Thll!! mine tslocatfd a ahort distance north of the West Pittston old ahaft. It
fa a small opening just being opened on the water leTel to aupply a local trade.
EzaPloys 14 persona inatde and 9 out8lde. Mr. Joseph Da:viB, mme boss.

P.A.THE PETYBONE'S DRIFT.

This is a lIBaU drift located on the back north of the town of Wyoming. It
Is worked only during winter to auppl,. a local trade. Will. Jones, mining boas.

Moss & PO'LLOCK'S, D~IFT ANI) ~LOPE.

TbeIe minesare located a short distance west of the Petybone drift, on the back
road, and work only during the wmter months to supp1)P a local trade.
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208 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

CON'SUMEB.'S OOAL COMPANY'S SIU,FT, KING-STON, PA.

East Boston Shaft.-N0.' 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 13:{ inches; se-.
cond trial, 6 inches; third trial, 9l inches. No. 2 carriage not used for
hoisting or lowering persons.

. . .
DF..LAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTER.N RAILROAD COMPANY'S SHAFTS.

Avondale Shaft.-No. l' carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches ; second
trial, If inches; .third trial, If inches~ No.2 carriage dropped, ,first trial, '
1* inches; second trial, Ii- inches; third trial, I! inches. ' ,

Boston Shaft.-No.·1 carriage dropped, :first ~rial, Ii inches; second
trial, ,It inches; third trial, Ii inches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial,
It inohes; secol1d trial, Ii- inches. .

RIVERSIDE Co.u. OOMPANY'S SHAFT, PLAINSVILLE, P A.

Enterprise Shaft.-:No. 1 carriage dropped;flrst trial, 4 inches; second
trial, f inch. No. 2 ca,rriage not used ~or hoisting or lowering persons.

LUZERNE COAL AND IRON COMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLAINSVILLE, P A.

, Henry Shtift.-N0 .. 1 carriage dropped, nrst trial, 2 inches; SC90nt1 trial;
2. inches. N0. 2. oarriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

Prospect Shaft.-'No. loarriage dropped, firsttrial,2 inches; second
trial, 2 inches; thtrd trial, 2 inches. No. 2 carriaie not used for hoisting
or lowering pe~B?ns. '

DEr..AWARE AND HUDSON CANAL OOMPANY'S SHAFTS.

Pine Ridge 'Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, 2. inches ;thi,rd trial, 2. ineh~s. No. 20arriage dropped, first trial, 2
inches; second tl'ial, 2 inches; third trial; 2 mches.

Oonyngham Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 12 inches; second
trial, 14 inches; third t~ial, 8 inohes. No.2 oarriage not used for lowering
or hoisting persons.

NOltTRERN OO~L AND IRON OOMPANY!S SHAFTS, PLYMOUTH, PA.

No. 1 Shaft.-N6. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2. inohes; seoond trial,
2. inches. No. 2. carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second trial, 2
inches. ';'

No. 2. Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, amehes; second trial,
2. inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches; second trial, 2
mchee.

No. B Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inchee; second trial~

2 inches. No. 2 c~'riag~ not used for hoisting or lowering. persons.
No. 4 8haft.~,No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches; second trial,

2.iinches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inohes; second trial, 2t
inches.

WILKES ;BARRE COAL A~~ IRON .cOMPANY'S SHAFTS.

DodSQn Sh«}'t.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches ; second trial,
6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. . No. 2. oarriage dropped, first trial, 6 inohes ;
second trial, 6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. . .

Lance Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 5 inches; second trial, '
4: mehe~; third trial, 6 inches. No. 2. carriage dropped,first trial, 6 incMs;
second trial, 6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. , .
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 99 \
The Gaylord Coal CompaJl'!'.

This cOIIlpany is sinking avery large shaft near their present colliery in
Plymouth. It is twelve by forty-eight feet, and is to cut all the veins from
the surface to the Red~Ash. They are down now a depth of four hundred
and twelve feet, and have gone throughthe Cooper, Bennett, and Ross veins

J. H. Swoyer.

At the Forty Fort colliery the shaft was extended down from the Ben
nett to the Ross vein, a distance of two hundred feet, and is now beginning
to open on that vein. At the Wyoming colliery an underground slope was
driven down one lift.

W. G.Payne.

At the East Boston colliery a new tunnel was driven a distance of one
hundred and fifty feet, froIIl the Bennett, to work the Cooper vein.

Plymouth Coal Company.

The Dodson shaft, of this company,. was extended down a depth of one
hundred and eighty feet and struck an excellent vein of coal, which is be
lieved to be the Baltimore. This mine is about finishing to work in the
Bennett vein, which was thought to be a split of the Baltimore, and the
discovery of the vein just struck was a very a~reeable surprise. It is six
teen feet thick, and the coal is of excellent quality. The second opening,
at this writing, is down ninety feet, ~nn will soon be sunk into the new
vein, when communication will immediately be made with the workings
from the shaft.

NEW FANS ERECTED DURING 1880.

The importance of furnishing 'the means for supplying good ventilation
is IIlore fully realized every year, and it is very gratifying to see the in
creased efforts made towards improvements in the construction of theven
tilators.

Ten new fans have been erected in this ilistrict during the last year, and
they are all giving excellent results, which amply compensate the expendi~.

ture made in their construction. Two of them are thirty.;fi.ve feet in diam-.
eter, viz: The one erected at the Hollenback shaft by the Lehigh und.
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, and the other at Mill Creek slope by the
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

A plan of the Hollenback fan is kindly fl1rnishedfor this report by Mr..
Thomas R. Griffith, one of the company's mining engineers, and it gives a
very full description of it, to which the reader is referred. It is erected
uP<:)ll a massive foundation of mason-work, and has a brick-house covered
with sheet hon roof. It is running at a speed of twenty-five revolutions
per minute, and is exhausting one hundred and twenty-five thousand cubic
feet of air per minute with a half inch of water-guage. Another fan of the·
same dimensions was previously erected upon this colliery, but was not.
built on so substantial a foundation. Both are kept running at low speed,..
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102 DEPARmBNT 01' INTBRNAL AnAIRS. rNo.21,

AIdeD Coal Compau,_

The shaft-tunnel of this company was extended to t.he Red Ash
89am. A new fifteen foot Guibal fan was also erected on the mine,
making the second fan in ose for the purpose of prodocin~ventilation.
While running at lower speed than it is capable of it is exbaustinl?: 50,·
000 cubic feet of air per minute, whicb, at present, is found sufficient.

Delaware, Lackawauna aud Western BaUroad CompaD,.

The Woodward colliery of tbis company was completed and began
to prepare coal for shipment in July, 1888. The breaker is a large
double structure, capable of preparing 2,000 tons or coal per day for
the market. It. is well lighted and is heated throughout by steam·
Everything in the breaker and around the colliery is finished in an ex
ceedingly satisfactory shape. No expense has been spared to mllke
everything as safe as possible. The main shaft is a dOll bl&. one; i. e.,
it has four cages for hoisting coal-two working for the Red Ash seam
and two for the Bennett. The hoisting engines are powerful and are
directly connected with the drums. From each of the seams conversation
with the engineers can be had by telephones, and signals are given by
pneumatic gongs. .

The main shaft is 53x12 feet arE'a, and is over 1,000 feet deep to the
Red Ash seam. .

1'he No.2 shaft is 35x12 feet area, and is also sunk to the Red Ash
seam, a depth of 1,013 feet, and both are connected by openings in
1he B~nnett and Red Ash seams.. This shaft is being fitted with
cap;es and machinery to work the Cooper seam. Two fans were
erected, one on each shaft, and one is twelve and the other sixteen
feet diameter, exhausting respectively 55,000 and 59,700 cubic feet of
air per minute..

Lehigh Valle, Coal Compau,.

The Dorrance shaft having been extended to the Haltimore seam a
second opening was effected by a slope sunk from the Hillman to the
latter on a grade of 30 degrees. This was 7x12 feet area and 400 feet
long, all in rock.

Plymouth Coal Compau,..

At. the Dodson colliery a new Guibal fan, 15 feet diameter, was
erected to replace the old one. By running 70 revolutions it produces
&. ventilating pressure of one and two-tenths 'inches of water gauge,
and 108,000 cubic feet of air per minute. The drivingen~ine is 16x13
inches, connected directly to the fan.

Hanover Coal Compaul'•

The Maffet sbaft of this company was sunk from the Ross to tbe
Red Ash seam, and is now at a depth oC 385 feet below 8urtace. This
opens a new lift of good coal extending up to tbe level of the old
Ross tunnel.
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.•.'U the No.6 shaft, Glen Lyon, another opening was effected by driv
ing to connect with the No.6 tunnel, and a part of this is utilized as a
gravity plane, which has a grade of 30°. This was driven through dis
turbed faulty strata from the Ross seam and connects to the side of .No.
6 tunnel.

88 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [OFF~Doc.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lackawanna and TYestern RaU'road
Oompany.

At the Avondale colliery the new undergTound slope on the Red Ash
seam is being sunk. It extended below the lower level gangway a dis
tance of 750' 011 an average grade of 12°.

At the Woodward colliel'Y a new slope was sunk 011 the Red Ash seam,
from the east level gangway, a distance of 700' on a grade of about 5°.
A tunnel was driven from the same seam, west of the shaft, to the Ross
seam a distance of 500' and having an area of 7'XI4'. Important im
pl'ovements were also made in the ventilation of this colliery by erect
ingnewair bridges of substantial brick work. This colliery is opened
in excellent shape, and the officials spare no pains in having everything
arranged in the best order.

Imp1'ovements by the Lehigh Valley Ooal Oompany.
At the Franklin colliery a new air shaft, 8' X 10', was sunk near the

ontcrop of the Abbott seam and connecting- with the workings of that·
seam. This effected a very desirable improvement in the ventilation of
the thin upper seams of this mine.

Improvements by the Alden Ooal Oompany.
The main shaft of this company .was extended from the Twin to the

Red Ash seam and has now a total depth of 586'. An underground
slope has also been sunk in the Red Ash seam to a length of 1,741' on a
grade of 14°, the average dip of the seam. This work is chiefly in the
Ross and Red Ash seams.

Improvements by the Plymouth Goal Company.
At the Dodson colliery a new slope was sunk through the rock across

the strata from the Bennett to the Ross seam. Its area is 7' X 15' anel
its length 382' on a grade of 21(). A second opening is now being
driven and will be completed in a few weeks. The hoisting engine is
located underground near the head of the slope and the engines are
worked by compressed air taken down from compressors onsnrface.

Irnp'tovements by the Par'rislt Ooal Company,
The Baltimore seam slope of this company was extended a distance

of 700' and opened a productive extent of excellent coal. They leased
also the olel Buttonwood shaft property and are at wOl'k enlarging the
old shaft and making preparl\tions to reopen the mine on a large scale.
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124: REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [OFF. Doc ..

FILLING OLD WORKINGS WITH CULM AT THE DODSON CoLLIERY OF THE

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY.

Superintendent J. B. Davies, of the Plymouth Coal Company, assisted
by his efficient foremen at the Dodson colliery, in the latter part of the
year 1891, concluded to fill the old workings below the shaft level with
the refuse culm from the breaker. The dump space for refuse on the
surface was small and nearly filled, and they saw that if it could be
packed in the old workings it would serve well to strengthen the pillars
and prevent caving in.

The apparatus was prepared and completed ready to begin to flush
the culm into the mine by November 20, 1891, and in the fourteen
months following enough culm was flushed in, to fln sixteen acres of the
workings. All the old workings west of the underground slope, except
one passage left for an airway along side of the solid coal below the
filled workings, have been completely packed. Plate 1 in this report
shows these workings in which the culm has been filled. It shows also
a series of old breasts filled to the rise of the level gangway. The dot
ted part of the map shows the filled working-so To convey the culm and
effect the packing, an iron pipe, six inch diameter, was used. The shaft
piping has a vertical height of 410 feet On top of the pipe a short
section of a boiler, 36 inches diameter. is fixed to receive the culm from
a breaker-chute. Leading into this a branch pipe is also brought from
the column pipe of the pump. 8ee plate 2. The quantity of water
needed may be regulated by a valve on the column pipe near the dis
charge end.

At the bottom of the shaft, the bend of the ordinary elbow was found
to be too abrupt, and a special combination elbow, with long easy bend,
a stand, and branch flushing-pipe was constructed which has worked
sat.isfactorily.

If the culm rushes in too fast, it has a tendency to block at this elbow,
and when it does so, it can easily be started by forcing water in the
branch or flushing-pipe at the elbow.

The culm was conveyed successfully through a horizontal pipe a dis
tance of 1,600 feet from the bottom of the shaft. When filling the work
ings to the dip from the level gangway, it required 325 gallons of water
per ton to flush it successfully, and thirty-two tons per hour was con
veyed and deposited in the workings.

The flow of culm must be regulated so as to be as nearly uniform in
quantity as possible, or it has a tendency to block and cause trouble in
starting the flow again. Nothing larger than what can pass through a
II" inch mesh is allowed to enter the pipe; a larger size was tried, but it
caused too much trouble by blocking.

Mter filling the workings to the dip they laid a pipe to the rise to a
height of forty feet vertically, rising from the horizontal pipe at a dis
tance of 1,200 feet west of the shaft and reachingan elevation of forty feet
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No. 12.J FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. '125

in a distance of about 300 feet. The pipe has a rise of from;naught to
twelve degrees and they have experienced but little trouble in filling the
workings at this elevation, but it requires a quantity of 440 gallons of
water per ton to flush it successfully up to these high points.

The red line on the map, plate 1, shows the line' of the pipes. It is
shown that they are laid both east and west from the bottom of the
shaft. This is arranged so that when the pipe is being extended on one
side, the other can be used to deposit the culm.

The discharge from the pipe is not a steady flow on account of the
large quantity of air carried down by the inflow of the culm and water,
but is an intermittent noisy emission at frequent irregular intervals.
Care must be taken in approaching the discharge end of the pipe lest
th~re may be explosive gases therein. At a number of times, they bave
found it emitting considerable gas of an explosive nature, and where the
space is confined, the gas is liable to accumulate.

An airway is kept open all around the filled workings with an efficient
current of air passing through. They have taken several of the pillars
out and :filled their places with culm. There was more or less appre·
hension of the culm becoming heated and taking fire spontaneously, but
though a slight degree of heat is generated, nothing has transpired to
cause the slightest alarm, and the arrangement of the pipe is such that
any point could be flooded with water in a short time. In truth they
have solved the problem of depositing dirt in mines, ana utilizing it in
sustaining the overlying strata in an economical manner.

SRAw's STANDARD GAS TESTING INSTRUMENT.

Two of these valuable instruments were procured for use in this dis
trict during the year 1892. One by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal
Company for use at the South Wilkes-Barre colliery, and the other by
the Susquehanna Coal Company, for use at the colleries at Nanticoke.
The Mine Inspector's office was furnished with one, about three years
ago.

It is a valuable instrument when a positive knowledge of the propor
tion of explosive .gas·or black-damp existing in the air is required, and
frequently this knowledge is found useful in distributing the ventila
tion of a mine. The different splits can be regulated so that equal pro
portions of gas is found in the air of each split.

The writer used it with good effect in the Conyngham mine. The
return air was so charged with deadly gases that no one could enter the
mine. It extinguished a light as effectively as water, and two or three
inhalations made a man exceedingly sick. It came from an inaccessi
ble part of the mine, where the source of its production could not be
a.scertained. From a point where it was mixed with all of the air of the
mine, a current of 70,000 cubic feet per minute, a sample was taken and
examined, in which four per cen~. of carbonic acid was found. This
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\Villiam H. Sayre, second vice president, South Bethlehem, Pa.
John R. :Fanshawe, secretary, Philadelphia.
John B. Garrett, treasurer, Philadelphia.
Israel \Y. Morris, general land agent, l'hiladelphia.
'V. A. Lathrop, general superintendent, \Vilkes-Barre, Pa.
Directors, Robert H. Sayre, George H. Myers, Joseph "",Vharton,

Thomas McKean, Beauveau Borie, John B. Garrett, \Vm. L. Conyng·
ham, James I. Blakslee, C. O. Skeel', Cbarles Hartshorne, 'V. A. Ing-
ham, John R. Fell. -

Collieries of the Miscellaneous Coal Companies.

Beside the collieries commented on in the foregoing articles, there
were twelve collieries operated by smaller companies in the Fourth
district. These together produced 1,296,722 tons of c'oal and shipped
to market 1,192,806 tons, in an ayerage of 129.76 days of work. They
employed 3,890 persons and mined 185,246 tons of coal per life lost.
'l'hree of the seven fatal accidents took -place in the Hillman vein
colliery, two in the \Vest End, and one each in the Alden and Dod
~on collieries. The Nos. 1 and 2 collieries of the Red Ash Ooal Com
puny, the Parrish and Buttonwood, of the Parrish Coal Company: and

.... "--------------l:1ie-Maffef, warrior Run~ Le-e-a-nd~Cliflunc-eY;-dr(Cnotl.iaye-'oneiatar--

aecident.
'fhese mines are all in safe condition and efficiently ventilated.

More or less firedamp is emitted in each, but not in such quantities
as we find in the deeper mines. They are working closer to the out
erolJs where the roof is generally better 'than in the <leeper portions
of the basin.

The names of the collieries and of the officers are as follows:

Nos. 1 and 2 Hed Ash Coal Company.

M. B. \Villiams, general superintendent, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
P. H. Ganahan, assistant general superintendent, \Vilkes-Barre,

Pa.
Daniel J. James, mine foreman No.1 Red Ash.
Joseph Hopie, outside foreman No.1 Red Ash.
Timothy Theopilus, mine foreman No.2 Red Ash.
..Tohn Herriotts, outside foreman No.2 Red Ash.

Officers of the Parrish Coal Company.

H. H. Ashley, general superintendent, Plymouth, Pa.
Thomas R. Evans, general mine foreman, Plymouth, Pa.
Parrish colliery, Henry G. Wililams, inside foreman, Plymouth,

Pa.
Parrish colliery, Thaddeus Eddy, outside foreman, Plymouth, Pa.
Buttonwood colliery, Wm. T. Pritchard, inside foreman.
Buttonwood colliery, Merrit Frederick, outside foreman.
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A compl'E.'s8ed air locoITlO'tive was put in the No.6 slope to haul
the coal !l'om thf· foot of the planes to the bottom of the slope. This
is the second one put in at this colliery and they work very satisfac
torily.

Improvements by the Kingston Coal Company.

In the No.1 shaft a tunnel was dl'iven from the Cooper to the
Lance, having Sx12 feet area and 300 feet in length.

One gravit;y plane 600 feet long was finished and anothel' is being
made.

In the No.3 shaft a tunnel was driven from the Ross to the Red
Ash, 4.20 feet in length and 8x12 feet area.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Company.

In the Bliss colliE'ry two new rock tunnels were driven; one 681
feet long, from the Ross to the Ross seam across a basin, and one
from the Baltimore to the Baltimore seam 400 feet across the same
basiu. Both have a sectional area of 84 square feet.

The Auchincloss shafts were both sunk at the close of the year to
a gn'ater depth than any other shafts in this region. The No,. 1 was
at a depth of 1,719 feet and the No.2 at a depth of 1,692 feet. Both
wlU be completed during 1897.

Inlprovements by the Parrish Coal Company.

In the Buttonwood mine four new gravity planes varying in length
from 300 to 800 f~etwere made. Tlnee are in the Hillman and one
in the Kidne;y SCHm. ;~ slo'pe is in IH'ogu'css of sinking ·on the Hill
ma.!l to. work the roal.to the dip from the shaft. It was at a length
of ~4:() feet at the close 0.£ the year.

ImprOyt'lllents b;y the Plymouth Coal Company.

The roek slope in the Dodson mine was extended from the Ross to
th~ Red Ash seam, an extension of 298 feet. Size, 14x8 feet. Also~

another rock ~d()pe for second opening 275 feet and 14x8 feet are..l.
These;;;]opes open th(~ RPfl Ash seam for this colliery.

ThHe weI'e a llmubel' of short tunnels, gravity planes and ()th~r

minot" ilHlirovemenl's l1ladl~ ,,11' a numbe!' of the rHines. bnt they were
of minor importanr:e and so are not recorded.
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much less, and espeeially is this the case in mines where a large quan
tity of marsh gas is emitted. l'he gas is emitted at a higher rate than
the veloeity of natural diffusion and it accumulates in a pure unmixed
state, which is not explosive and does not support combustion.
Therefore, the probability of its accumulating around a fire without
exploding, is much greater than it would be if the air was gradually
reduced and mixed with marsh gas.

The Dodson Mine Fire.

At about 6.15 A. M., July 13, the Dodson breaker of the Plymouth
Coal Company, at Plymouth, was discovered to be on fire. In a
short time the whole structure, including the shaft tower and engine
house was aflame and was totally consumed. The shaft cages,
shpaves and a mass of burning timber fell down the shaft,
which set the pump room and timber at the foot also on fire.
Streams of water were poured down the shaft to extinguish the
fire below, but the air current caused by the falling water drove the
fire into the workings. There were fifteen men in the mine, but they
came out safelJ' through the Gaylord mine. Soon after they had
started out, the burning shaft became the upcast and the fan was.
stopped. At this time the fire bosses went in from the Gaylord mine
and found the bottom of the shaft a raging mass of fire. They came
out and recommended ponring water down arid when this was done
the shaft became a downcast and the mine was soon filled with smoke.
J..Iater the water was stopped and an attempt made to go into the
mine from the Gaylord workings in the Ross seam. On reaching a
rock slope sunk from the Baltimore to the Red Ash, they found the
slope full of fire damp, being drawn up from the Red Ash spam, and
th~y hastily returned and reported the situation. At 9.30 P. M. a
shock, as if an explosion had taken place inside, was felt on the sur·
face.

The following day, July 14, at a conference of the officials and
mine superintendents, it was determined to flood the mine with water.
While theprepal"ations for flooding were going on, the shaft and all
other openings to the mine were hermetically sealed, and on July 17
the pouring of water down was stopped. The whole mine filled with
non.combustible gases in a few hours. On July 19 explosi'Ve gas
appeared at aU the stoppings, which shqwed that carbonic acid
was no longer produced, and that combustion has ceased. The car·
burettd hydrogen had no air intermixed and so was not combustible.
On JUly 30, at 4.30 P. M., thinking the fire extinguished, the stoppings
at the Gaylord mine were reopened and the Dodson fan was put in
operation to ventilate the mine. On Auguat 2 explorers entered the
mine bnt failed to go to the seat of the fire owing to falls of top and
explosive gases. On Augl1f.lt H a second exploration disc()v~rf).d a
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small fire burning between the head of the Rock slope and foot of
plane. The next day the fire was·much more extensive and the mine
was again closed. On August 9, there being not enough non-com
bustible gas to fill the mine, it was decided to ventilate it and try to
fight the fire directly. 1.'11is was tried for twenty-two days without
suceess, under a great disadvantage owing to the great distance for
water to be conveyed and the material through old workings, having
no roads or tracks. On September 2 it was decided to fill the mine
with water. AU openings we.re again hermetically sealed and a large
stream of watt>r was pumped in from the Susquehanna riveI' until
6 A. M., October 4, when it was stopped, having reached a height of
118 feet in the shaft, a vertical height of 545 feet from the lowest
point in the mine.

At this date, February 8, 1900, the water has been pumped out to
. the shaft bottom, but the slope E'xtending through the measures to the

ltoss and Red Ash seams is still full, as is also the workings of said
seams. It was exceed.ingly difficult to repair the shaft and pump
the water out, but it has been accomplished without an accident.
The gangways leading from tll(' shaft to head of slope are all closed
by faUs of top and will have to be reop:~ned before the watE'!' ill the
slope can be reached.

On repairing the shaft it was seen that a destrnctive fire had also
been in the old Hillman vein, leading in from the shaft a distance of
about 200 [t'et. The timher had all burned away and the fallen
roof had be('n on fire, but this had be-ell extingnished by the non-

, combustible-gases during the time the air was exeluded. The water
had never got near it, but the air had been sealed off from that
seam for a much longer time than it was from the Baltimore seam
lower down where the shaft terminated. The lower part of the mine
was effectiYcly sealed for only thirteen days and there being a large
11.re, some of it was still burning when the non-combustible gases were
forced out and replaced by a current of air. It is evident that where
a mass of material is on fire, while combustion is stopped by an
atmosphere of non-combnstibl<: gases, the process of cooling is ex
cnedingly ~low. and it requires more forbearance than most men
possess to wait the necessary tim<: for the heat to be entirely dissi
pated.

It has been demonstrated a number of tim<:s~ that to fill an exten
s!ve mine with water and pump it out again and repair the damage
which is done at all times to the gangways and airways, and the
workings generally, it takes from nine months to a year and a half

. to remove the effects, and an enormous expense must be incurred.
]lhe timt~ required to extinguish a fire b~y sealing and excluding the
air is exceedingly uncertain, but it has been proven many times that
two or three weeks is not long elHmgh, evell mule!' the 1ll0l'lt favol'ahh'

21
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,I

conditions, but qn cases where it has been kept sealed f01' five or six
months it has been successful if a non-combustible atmosphere is se
eured and the conditions are favorable fot' maintenance of such at
mosphere.

The Great Dangel' to :Mines from Outcrops of Coal8eams and l?ot
Holes Buried Under Deep D(wosits of {!uicksand.

:Next to that attending the emission of large volumes of explosive
gases, the cause of the greatest anxiety for the safety of the mines
in the Fourth Anthr"aeite District is that which is presented by the
possibility of a mine-working striking a deep pot hole, crevice or the
outcropping of a coal seam buried under a great depth of detritus
consisting of sand, gravel or ela;r. Contemplation of the probable
Ilhysical condition of the surface of the rock strata and of the prob
able existeuee of pot holes, deep crevices or channels, and of the
il"regular form of the outline of the outcrops of the coal seams be
neath the deep deposit of gravel;y wash found in the \Vyoming Valley,
makes one shudder lest a calamity causing great loss of lives should
occur in some of the mines. The Wyoming coal basin has been likened
in a general way toa huge canoe in form. It is about fifty-eight miles
in length from :Forest City to a point three miles west of Shickshinny.
The ends are narrowed, like the point of a spoon, bnt the breadth in
the widest part is from three and. a half to four miles.

The base of the eoal bearing strata is the well-known conglomerate
rock s€en exposed at the crest of the mountain sides all around the
hasin. Taking the conglomel'ate rock to be the canoe-like base, the
coal-bearing strata consisting of alternate layers of rock and seams
of coal are like a pile or series of canoes of gradually reduc"'Cd sizes
laid in or U!IOn one another in the canoe-like form of the conglom
erate. The greatest depth of strata hitherto tested at tl1(~ hottom of
the valley lying above the comglomorate is about 2,200 feet, wllich
was te&ted by a borehole in Hanover township, in the neighborhood
of Hanover park.

The conglomerate rock is found turned up and exposed on the sur
face forming the crest of the east and west slopes of the mountain
ranges on each side of the "',yoming and, Lackawanna Valley. At
a Hne IO"Ner on the rnountain slope we find the crop of the rock over
l;ring the eonglornerate, and lo\ver still the outcrop of the lowest coal
seam, known here as the Red .Ash seam. Passing another -series
of roe]\: and slate outcrops, each at lines lower on the slope, the second
coal seam appears, which is lmown as the ROSH seam. IJ(lwer still,
small areas here and there of the third, the BaHimor'e seam, are fOllIHl
to have extE'nded up the side of tIl(' mountain, but tIl[> oute!'op of that
is most generally found at or near the hase of the'mountains, exeept
in plaees where it has hcc'u washed awa:r. TIlt' outeI'Ol> of all oth<:>r
seam:::; are:' at nnjolls liups at the bottom of th(' ntIley, if at :tll exi~t-
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Three fatal and :n non-fatal accidents took place in the mines
amI 8 fatal and 20 non-fatal on the surface. These occurred in divers
W<lYS which could not be classed with the others. Some stt·tl{~k them
seln~s while using axes. Some were strnck by pieces of iee falling
down the shafts from the sides. 80me wcre caught in machinery, etc.

'1'his class of accidents can be reduced only by a rigid discipline
on the part of officials, and a greater care for their own safety by
the men themselves.

Fires in 'Mines>.

'rIte year 1900 was remarkably frt'e from mine fi.res of any magni
tude. 'The I~tl1pire mine fire, reported last year, and the Maxwell
mine fire are still sealed in, so that they cannot be examined, but
there is no discernible evidence of the existence of fire in either
mine.

Abandonment of the Hillman Vein Oolliery.

The coal of the Hillman Vein colliery of the Hillman Vein Coal
Company baving become exhausted, the mine was abandoned OlJ Au
gust 16, 1900. This eolliery star'ted to Ilreparc and ship coal 011 Sep
tember 28, 1883, and produced, including the coal used at the colliery
for steam purposes, 1,244,972 tons. The Hillman, Kidney and Abbott
seRIns were mined out.
Th~ size of the hoisting shaft was 16xll feet, sunk to the }i'ive Foot

seam, a depth of 280' feet.

The Dodson Colliery of the Plymouth Coal Company.

The damage done to this collier;y by the burning of the breaker
July 18, 1899, has been nearly all repaired. N~arly every yard
of the gangways and airways was closed by falls of roof caused by
destructive explosiions of gas and HIe flooding of the workings with
water. Tbe airways having been closed the workings were filled
with explosive gases, and it has been a slow and tedious work to
reopen the mine, but, by working entirely with safety lamps the work
was accomplished without accident. A liew breaker is being con·
structed which will be ['cady to prepare coal about the middle of
March, 190L

Examination of Mine Foremen.

'fhe annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion for mine foreman and assistant mine foreman was held in this
district on the 14th, 15th and 16tll of .June, 1900, at the council room,
city hall, Wilkes-Barre.
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WEST END COAL COMPANY

Long Drift Basin

Off. Doc.

One 7x12 foot plane from the Rt~d Ash to the Ross seam, 370 feet;
one 7x12 foot tunnel from the Red Ash to the Ross, 400 feet; one 150
foot rope haul at the head of main slope; one 400 foot rope haul at
the foot of Hoss rock plane; one pair direct motion 24x36 inch slope
engines, for main slope.

I,ee Basin

One slope 10x12 feet in Bed Ash seam, down 400 feet No. 1 lAee;
one slope in Red Ash seam 10x12 feet down 300 feet No.2 Lee.

Outside.-One 10 foot by 14 inch Vulcan mine locomotive; one
300 H. p. Maxim ,"vater tube boiler; new pockets, and a car haul and
automatic car tipple at the breaker; 100 mine ears.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Dodson Colliery

The improvements consist of two items, pumping 96 feet of water
out of the Ga,ylord shaft and increasing pumping capacity over 50
per cent. in order to handle the extra amount of water.

In the year 1894, the Gaylord mines caved in. The company took
out their pumps and set them in the shaft some distance above the
Ross 'Vein. The water rose to that point-157 feet in the shaft.
The Plymouth Coal Company on account of this had to leave 200
feet of coal in the barrier pillar from line to line. In order to mine
t.his coal, arrangements were made by the Plymouth Coal Company
to pump this water out. One extra duplex Jeanesville pump 30x12x
36 inches was built under the shaft, a.nd one extra Scranton pump,
.JeanesviIle..patteI'n, 24x10x36 inches was built at the bottom of the
Red Ash slope. In the meantime two narrow places were driven
from the upper gangway, on Red Ash plane, through the above men
tioned pHial' towards the water, when within 100 feet of the water
3 bore holes were kept in ea.ch plane some 60 feet ahead, until the
water was struck. ]~iYe holes were put through, 3.2 inch and 2.2!
inch holes. Pipes with valves were put on two of them, and the
others left running. The head of water on these holes was 134 feet,
and they were started October ll, 1904, and by D{~cember31, 8O' days,
they had discharged 110,277,700 gallons of water or 1,378,471 gal
lons p('1' day.
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Parrish Oolliery.-Inside: Oompleted 3 concrete and steel air
bridges; 4 concrete engine houses; 3 concrete pump rooms, and 4
concrete barns in Baltimore vein. Made new intake for manway in
Five Foot; 3 rock planes 160 feet, and a rock shaft 55 feet to improve
ventilation. Drove a tunnel 400 feet long from Baltimore vein to Top
Baltimore, and made an opening to Five Foot vein, for safety; also
a tunnel 300 feet long from Baltimore vein to Five Foot, for produc
tion. Made two 10-inch bore holes from Parrish Baltimore vein to
Hillman. vein Buttonwood colliery, for new pumping plant, a total of
495 feet. Reopening through a "squeezed" area in Top Baltimore
vein a distance of 1,200 feet. Made a new airway along a fault in
Hillman vein a distance of 650 feet,' to remove doors from haUlage
road. Silting operations' have been carried on extensively during the
year.

Outside. Washery was enlarged.

PLY-MOUTH COAL COMPANY

Dodson Oolliery.-Inside: Built a stable in Red Ash vein to ac
commodate 24 mules; engine house at West slope Red Ash vein;
engine house East slope, Red Ash vein; pump house foot of rock
slope, Red Ash vein; engine house at head of rock slope, Bennett
vein; all of concrete and steel, also built a hospital of concrete in
Bennett vein, and an. office room of concrete and steel at foot of
shaft. Placed 48 sets of steel timber at head of rock slope, Bennett
vein, 18 inch "I" beam collars 8' inch H section legs. Installed in
Bennett vein at foot of shaft one 28 by 10 by 36 inch Duplex J eanes
ville steam pump; in Red Ash vein at foot of rock slope one 24 by 10
by 18 inch Duplex Scranton pump, and·also one 11 by 18 inch Duplex
J eanesville electric pump driven by 150 horse power General Electric
motor.

Outside.-Installed one 21 by 36 by 33-1 by 201 by 30 inch Inger
soll-Rand air compressor, cross compound, non-condensing Corliss
engine, running 120 revolutions per minute and producing 3.,300 feet
of free air per minute. Installed one 16 by 26 by 30 inch cross
compound non-condensing Corliss breaker engine to operate breaker,
speed, 85 revolutions per minute.
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